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Bike Rentals Antibes. Let Cycle Classic Tours arrange your road bike rentals or e bike hire
before you start with your cycling holiday around Antibes in the Côte d'Azur. Book your road
bikes or e bike hire online, its easy and convenient.
Road bike holidays? Check : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS
VIP packages & Grandstand Hospitality Spring Classics – TDF – GIRO – Vuelta check VIP
packages & Grandstand Hospitality

Road bike rentals Antibes & experience the Côte d'Azur on an E
Bike!
Antibes and Juan-les-Pins are located between Nice and Cannes in the middle of the Côte
d'Azur. Antibes was a Greek trading post 2500 years ago. The succes of the city is largely due
to the Romans and still much of this history can be found in the beautiful old town. But Antibes
is not only known for its history, but also for world famous artist Picasso,sunny beaches, luxury
houses and hotels, the lively nightlife, the wonderful warm climate and the beautiful marina.
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Cycling around Antibes is also wonderful. There are plenty of cycling routes. With routes along
the beautiful coast with views over the azure blue Mediterranean Sea. And also more hilly
routes which is often also a big struggle for even the trained cyclists. The landscapes in the
backyards of the Côte d'Azur are also fantastic with beautiful lavender fields many old historical
sites and many charming towns with nice terraces for a short break. So if you want to combine
an ideal sun holiday with cycling through a fantastic area, this is your chance!

Why Cycle Classic Tours Bike Hire is the best?
EASY & FAST BOOKING - Book your bike rental bike in quick and easy.
QUALITY BIKES - All partners Cycle Classic Tours using solid and maintained bikes. A
good working bike is the determining factor for a successful bike tour.
BEST OFFER & PRICE - Good quality for a fair price; that's where Cycle Classic Tours
bike rentals stands for!
TOP LOCATIONS – All bike rental stations are located in cycling friendly regions

Rent your road bike rentals in Antibes or E bike hire before you leave to
France.
Book your bikes through our online bookings platform - please note there is no rental point pick
up in Antibes, you need to pick up the bikes in one of these
places: WWW.BIKEHIREANTIBES.COM
You can also book a cycling tour in France check for all cycling trips in France:
WWW.CYCLECLASSICTOURS.COM/FRANCE

We wish you a pleasant cycling holiday in France.
You can check all our cycling tours in Europe here : WWW.CYCLECLASSICTOURS.COM
Happy cycling!
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Team Cycle Classic Tours

Itinerary
Not Available

Included

Not Available

Not Included

Not available
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